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DR.CUMMER
DR. CUMMER TO RESIGN THIS . SUMMER-SUMMER“MORE CONfROL
CONTROL NEEDED''
NEEDED”
''MORE
by Lisa Melton

In what seems to be a rash
of resignations this semester, Dr.
John Cummer, Covenant's
Covenant’s Dean
of Students, resigns from the
position which he has held off
and on for some nine years. In
regard to the pressures of the
past year in particular, Dr.
Cummer comments, "I
“I have
gone through trauma, anxiety,
and financial concern and come
out with aa renewed conviction
of God's
God’s sovereignty in all of
these . things. . . Shakespeare
says, 'Sweet
‘Sweet are the uses of
adversity'
adversity’.. .. .. the Lord intends
pressures as well as pleasures to
be directive in our lives."
lives.”
Planning to pursue busibusi
ness in the Rapid Reading
program of which he has pur
purchased the marketing
marketing rights,
Dr. Cummer somewhat grategrate
fully steps out from under
stress imposed by a combination
of personal health,
health , the nature of
“being involved in
his job, and "being
situations where there is concon
stant
disagreement
about
judgments being made."
made.” He has
fielded criticism from board
members, administrators, staff,
and students for some time now,
to
and feels that it is time to
leave. Presently preparing for a
smooth transition when he
terminates his position at CoveCove
o f this year, Dr.
nant in June of
circum
Cummer related the circumstances that resulted in his
decision in an interview on
February 3.
“There has been quite a
"There
bit of criticism of me, of my
competence and the leadership I
have given,"
given,” Dr. Cummer
explained in regard to build-up
of pressure.
Last year the
intensity peaked with
Dr.
Cummer’s health, other personal
Cummer's
matters, and situations such as
school’s prank incidents.
the school's
“Whether or not there should be
"Whether
a pre-publication review required
of student publications and, as
much as anything else, whether
or not I was effective in dealing
with students who weren’t
weren't in
con
keeping with standards of conduct,”
duct
," were other schoolrelated matters that contributed
to Dr. Cummer's
Cummer’s stress. "Some
“Some
felt judgments on my part were
too lenient,"
lenient,” he recalled
recalled,, "“ ...
. . . all
con
led to other people being concerned about how I was handling
things.”
things."
When asked to specify
“ other people
people,”
"other
," Dr. Cummer
“Trustees, adminisadminis
explained, "Trustees,
trators, staff, and some students.
. .. . . I haven’t
haven't heard that much
faculty,, but that's
that’s not to
from faculty
say that there may - be some
faculty who would share some
o f these feelings
feelings.”
of
."
Dr. Cummer went on to
explain that last year was not a
time when he felt support. His

fatigue was seen by many
people. Staff members Barry
Loy and Sarah Zetterholm felt
added pressure as a result of
o f his
coping with his own stress.
Thus, Dr. Cummer explained,
"criticism
“criticism of not being specific
iri
in giving leadership to staff has
that element of truth in light of
my coping with my own
pressures at that time."
time.”
Adjustments to alleviate
this pressure were made this year
as a Director of Residence Life
and B~f!Y
Barry
was added to the staff _and

Upon returning in JanuJanu
ary, Dr. Essenburg reported
that in the critics'
critics’ opinion, there
had not been much change in
Dr. Cummer's
Cummer’s performance. "In
“In
the meantime, I examined my
alternatives and decided that it
was time for me to leave."
leave.”
The . alternative
Dr.
Cummer has chosen is to begin
working as an agent for Leaming
Learning
Skill Specialists, AGP, Inc.
promoting and teaching the
Rapid Reading course he is
responsible for introducing at

the school as an education
professor. "Bringing
“Bringing a person
like that and having a chance to
work with him is certainly one
of the most positive things that
has happened."
happened.” Dr. Cummer
continued to list the addition of
couseling and . placement serser
vices, - hiring the Resident
Director and implementing room
personalization and the freshfresh
man orientation programs as
other steps forward taken during
his employment.
He also
alluded to the 72-73 academic
year as "a
“a highpoint in terms of
staff/student ratio. . . staff
reductions and increase in
number of students have made
that difficult to maintain.”
maintain."

In regard to what changes
we may
rnay anticipate in the StuStu
dent Development Office next
year, Dr. Cummer explained that
“the administration, the PresiPresi
"the
dent and the Board will be
concerned with finding a person
whom they think reflects
reflects: their
concerns and has the strengths
that they didn't
didn’t see in me. This
is my own feeling, that they
would like someone who is more
firmly in control, particularly in
terms of specific leadership in

Loy was promoted to Assistant
“This created
Dean of Students. "This
its own pressures on Barry as
he’s
lot,”
he's tried to do an awful lot,"
Dr. Cummer noted.
This fall, prior to the
opening of school, Dr. Essenburg
Cummer as to
notified Dr. Cwruner
strong criticism that had been
given in regard to his activities.
Dr. Cummer summarized the
replies, primarily from those
•replies,
specified above, to his own
written response as "“ 'Yes,
‘Yes,
but. . . ,',’ indicating that they
didn’t believe that I was
really didn't
giving the leadership that I
should.” The coming semester
should."
was designated as a period of
evaluation during which Dr.
“attempt to do
Cummer would "attempt
could.”
[his] job as well as [he] could."
Fall semester brought the
“added
infamous film flap which "added
to the Board's
Board’s concern that,
once again, here is something
we’ve had to get involved in
that we've
which the Dean of
o f Students
ought · to be handling and if he
shouldn’t
were doing it right, we shouldn't
have to be involved."
involved.”

Covenant. This position will
Chatta
enable him to remain in Chattanooga and continue to work
with students, for which he is
thankful. The money paid by
students for the course, once the
right to offer it on campus
without further fee was pur
purchased, created a fund that
has been used by Student
Development to provide services
instal
for students such as the installation of the microwave oven in
the Blink, hiring an athletic
trainer for one year, and making
available funds to students for
“The college
emergency loans. "The
now has the option of accepting
my offer to come in and teach
the course with a ·S
split
plit of the
fees or to have someone else go
it,” Dr.
under training to teach it,''
Cummer explained.
When asked to note other
significant contributions he has
made during the course of his
time here, Dr. Cummer cited the
hiring of
o f D1.
Di. Don Graham, who
worked as Assistant Dean to Dr.
Cummer and Dean of Students
for one year before returning to

NOT ALL

staff, as opposed to my more
open style, my desire to be more
aware of the need to make
individual judgments in certain
situations."
situations.” Without additional
resources, the same stresses
experienced in the past by
Student Development staff will
be repeated, Dr. Cummer fears.
"One
“One of
o f the things that we've
we’ve
been unable to do is to sell
people on what we mean by
Student Development as a total,
institution-wide concept. When
I was hired here I remember one
trustee said, "Well,
“Well, we don't
don’t
really need someone with a
doctorate degree to be Dean of
Students, do we?'
we?’ "” These are
concerns Dr. Cummer will leave
behind him when the semester
ends.

"I
“I have always believed
eagles
that verse about the eagl~s
stirring up the nest, kicking the .
young ones out so that they
have to learn to fly, applied to
people about your age
age..
.... leaving
home,”
“but maymay
home," he reflected, "but
be that is true for me here at
Covenant. The nest has been
it is right that I .
up-it
stirred up—
should be out from under
here.”
pressure here."

PURE

BEEF
The statement recently
made in the last issue by Bruce
Krupp, Servomation manager for
Covenant’s food service, that
Covenant's
“all the meat used is pure bbeef
e e f..
"all·
..
. "” was qualified last
last week by
student cook David Chew.
“That statement it mismis
"That
leading,” said Chew, who quesques
leading,"
tioned the manager after reading
it.
“ Some of what they call
"Some

‘b eef is actually a soybean mixmix
'beef'
ture,” explained Chew, "“ for
ture,''
example,, the steak sandwiches
example
they serve.
And what they
‘beef patties'
patties’ should
advertise as 'beef
‘soybean
really
be called
'soybean
patties.’”
patties ."'
“The ground beef
He added, "The
(commonly called hamburger)
that they serve is, at least,
maybe 75% beef. The other
fat.”
25% is fat
."
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LETTERS TO

THE

EDITOR

Did Cummer Resign or Was He Fired?

To the editors:

EDITORIAL::
EDITORIAL
IN LIGHT OF
CUMMER’S
'S
CUMMER
RESIGNATION
ION
RESIGNAT
by Gray Matthews

Dr. John Cummer, Dean
of Students, has resigned from
office effective June of this year.
This is a heavy matter and
should not be passed off as
signi
unimportant and without significance to the rest of
o f the adad
ministration, faculty, and most
My
important—the students.
important-the
“event” takes
criticism of this "event"
both a negative and positive
view. First, I would like to
relate the negative aspects and
then present a positive outlook
which I believe we should try to
establish within our hearts.
I think the resignation of
unfortun
Dr. Cummer is highly unfortunlamentable.. He did
Ad not
ate and .lamentable
resign in order to move on to
bigger and better things
things.. He was
pressured to resign by Dr.
Essenburg and various members
o f the Board of Trustees
Trustees.. He
of
“yes” man. He did
was not their "yes"
not paint roses and smiling suns
them . He did not dispose
for them.
properly,, and quickly
quickly,, of the
properly
controversial problems, and
He was not hard
students.
enough. He let students overrun
him in Campus Activities Board
He was not their
meetings.
patsy, their puppet.
Dr.
Well, thank God.
stu
Cummer listened to the students, which is an increasing
rarity. He listened and he heard
the students, he reasoned with
them in an open and Christian
manner. As a member.
member ooff the
CAB, I never felt he was against
CAB;
us, nor did I feel he was always
for us. He listened to arguments
and presented his thoughts. He

was fair and could be trusted. 1
I
don’t find myself saying words
don't
like this about administrators
often, but I thought he was, and
is,, a genuinely fair and loving
is
man who has wanted only the
best for Covenant College.
Now he will be leaving us,
which is a grave loss. I feel our
best link to the administration
and the Board of Trustees will
gone,, and I have only fear of
be gone
the incoming replacement. If
they did not like Dr. Cummer,
some
they will put in his place someone who is harsher, a stickler for
minute details and rules.
Some
rules . Someone with ruler characteristics. A
puppet,, a patsy, a "yes"
“yes” man. A
puppet
man whose primary task will be
to please Dr. Essenburg and the
matter
atter
The whole m
Trustees.
leaves a bad taste in my mouth
and a bad feeling in the pit of
Just when I
my stomach.
thought students were being
heard-the fist comes banging
heard-the
down on the table. One step out
for Dr. John Cummer, and a
Covegiant leap backwards for Cove
nant students.
It’s a distasteful situation
situation,,
It's
but it demands attention. StuStu
dents need to respond, but it
must be in a positive and
creative manner. It is hard to
remain loving when one thinks
others are wrong and are doing
wrong. It is easy to criticize and
“opposition,” but
backbite the "opposition,"
we must remember, we will be
living with them in eternity. It
is imperative that we do not
down, from disagreement or
back down.from
page_3
cont. on page

I smell a rat in what has
been euphemistically written up
Cummer’s "resignation."
“resignation.”
as Dr. Cummer's
Although he has been the source
absurdiof some administrative absurdi
ties, I believe Dr. Cummer is
being unjustly ousted from his
postition as Dean of
of Students.
Perhaps I should make a
minor effort to coax skeletons
from the Student Development
closet . . . issues such as Room
and
the
Personalization
disastrous decor, strangely reminescent of nursery schools and
pediatric wards, that has resulted
venfrom that incredibly ironic ven
ture. (What would the writers of
Arts"
“Perspective on the Arts”
our "Perspective
text have to say about the
murals on the walls ooff Carter
Hall and just how "orthodox"
“orthodox” is
the doctrine ooff territoriality on
which the program was based'?)
These are at the time, though

highly distracting, beside the
point.
It has come to my attention
exthat Dr. Cummer has been ex
stuceedingly merciful to some stu
dubidents who have had their dubi
ous deeds publicized through
“loving
concern" - otherwise
"loving concern”
known by its secular term,
“gossip.”
"gossip." It is likewise known
that Dr. Cummer has been
C.A.B.'s
highly supportive of the CA.B.’s
requireefforts to apply core require
ment content to what has been
blunderingly referred to in the
last issue of the paper as
Covenant’s
“ideal environment.”
environment."
Covenant's "ideal
To add to this list oofmeritables,
f meritables,
imthis writer has been most im
courpressed by Dr. Cummer’s
Cummer's cour
age to ;ubject
subject himself time and
time again to the sophomoric ef
efforts of that journalistic disaster,
the Bagpipe, whose undeserved
freedom he has protected.

These feats of derring-do,
seen in the light of the Board's
Board’s
latest separatist, blinder-donning
film policy revision seem to
indicate that a bigger issue is at
Cummer's
stake here. Is Dr. Cummer’s
“resignation”
"resignation" indicative of a
purging of the Administration?
reviWho will be next? Are core revi
sions and sudden disappearances
of closet film buffs soon to fol
follow?
Perhaps my assertions are
presumptuous, my evidence
in
Perl!aps I trust my insketchy. Perhaps
tuitions too much, but it seems
that this school is more a notch
on the gun of the pistol-packing
fundamentalist who seeks to
obliterate
anything
that
threatens his cowboy comfort,
childlike security than a victor
victorious,
ious , assured group ooff believers
who confidently work to have
prethe transcendant Christ pre
things."
eminent “" in all things.”
Lisa Melton

Image"’
"Distorted
istorted Image
Concern Over “D
To the editors:
This letter concerns the
“Financial Aid Director
article "Financial
Leaving.”
Leaving." By concentrating on a
small segment of the picture,
disthat article presented a very dis
torted image of the circum
circumstances and events surrounding
Covenant’s past Financial Aid
Covenant's
Director’s "“resignation.”
We
resignation ."
Director's
believe that Covenant should
have issued a clear, general
statement without specifics, out
outlining why he no longer works
for Covenant. Out of love for
Covenant’s past director, Dr.
Covenant's
Donaldson decided not to say
that. We believe his decision was
wrong, even though the basis for
understandable.
it is understandable.
howThere is no excuse, how
ever, for presenting this issue the
way that last Bagpipe did. Some
lie
of the blame for this must he
with the reporter who wrote the
article. She could have asked
and then included in her story a
question addressed to Dr.

Donaldson such as, "Did
“Did you ask
why?"
him to resign, and if so, why?”
If she had then just written
down Dr. Donaldson’s
Donaldson's reply of
“No
comment," it would have
"No comment,”
made a significant difference in
the image the story presented.

At the same time we chal
challenge the wisdom of seeking to
portray the issue as Dr.
Dr.
Donaldson did. Each one of
his
ofhis
statements can be carefully
placed into a more true
true picture
ooff what happened and then
legalistically defended from that
position.
The overall image
these carefully selected bits of
truth present, though, is false.
false .
In responding to the
tht: problems
that necessitated the departure
of Covenant’s
Covenant's past Financial Aid
Director, we believe the respon
responsible parties at Covenant were
very slow to take required ac-

tion. Regardless ooff how mucn
much
prodding was needed, though,
Covenant did act. This is good.
It is our premise in writing
writing this letter that a large number, if
not the vast majority, of
Covenant students are generally
aware of the background to our
past Director’s
BeDirector's dismissal. Be
cause this awareness exists, this
this
letter is not discussing private
issues,
issues , but ones already public.
We do not believe a "cover
“cover up”
up"
was attempted, rather
misrathe r that mis
takes were made due to faulty
thinking.
unfo rtunate
thinking. We find it unfortunate
that this letter’s
letter's topic must be
before us fo
forr so long. Still,
Still,
when public issues are com
commented on and reported,
reported , the
true .
image presented should be true.
Ben Butterfield
John Hendrickson

A Plea for Creativity
. This newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is produced
o f our Lord Jesus Christ.
under the compassionate guidance of
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The ppinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
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o f the staff members.
We print this paper in the Name of
o f Him who had enough
We
imagination to make a world, and Who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within His children.

_______________________
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There are many advantages
and opportunities available to
the Covenant community. Some
of these pluses are attributable
to our proximity to Chattanooga
and Atlanta, which are large
enough cities to afford excellent
educational and cultural activi
activities. One purpose of this letter
is to encourage students
student s to find
and participate in such events as
per individual interest.
My
second purpose in writing to you
is to tell you of an excellent
workshop,
wo_rkshop, sponsored by the
Atlanta Poetry Collective, which
I attended. Featured at this
workshop were two poets,
associated particularly with the
Beat movement, Allen Ginsberg
and Michael McClure. Aside
from its enjoyability, there were
me .
many didactic benefits for me.
o f these are highly
Some of
intangible and others can be
stated in the terms used by the
themselves.
lves.
poets themse.

McClure’s
McClure's main emphasis in
his allotted time was that a poet
lanmust stay sharp by doing lan
guage exercises.
exercises. Predictably, he
instructed workshop participants
participants
to do such an exercise in order
to produce a “mirror”
"mirror" poem,
each line with a separate image,
and written as spontaneously as
possible. It is his belief that in
inhibitions are a social illness,
curable by a more intimate
awareness of and communion
with one’s
iden
one's physiological identity.
Ginsberg’s
inGinsberg's exercises in
cluded a chain poem (for which
each person composed a line), an
anecdote written by each parti
participant,
cipant, and an assignment of
further reading.
A lengthy discussion, quite
esoteric in quality, followed. I
found much of interest in this
discussion and enjoyed watching
these men function in this capa-

city. Of interest to you, per
perhaps,
haps, is their assertion that it is
extremely dangerous for a
creative writer to be a journalist
or to engage in any career invol
involving routine writng. Ginsberg
suggested that, “There
"There is not
Re."
danger in dishwashing
dishwashing.”
Re
member that as you enter the
jungle of job searching!! I was
also interested in their concep
conception of a poet.
poet . The famous
author of “Howl”
"Howl" suggested
that poetry takes place all the
time in every mind but the poet
is one who recognizes, recollects,
and writes his poetic thoughts.
So - some of you people - I
writim:
suggest that you start writing
thought~
some of your poetic thoughts
and submit them, along with
your graphics, photographs, etc.
to “The
Thorn ." The deadline
"The Thom.”
for submissions is March 1
'
1982.
1982.
Encouragingly,
Encouragingly ,
Brenda Ledford
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ENT SENA
STUDENT
SENATE
STUD
TE ••: FENC
ING
FENCING
WORLD
FROM RING SIDE WORLD

OUT

THE

by John A. Pummell

by Pam Drechsel
can't set a
Deep in the ancient re- stop functions. We can’t
So in the end,
cesses of Carter Hall, you may precedent.”
precedent."
not have realized it, but Student Student Senate unanimously
Senate held two more meetings voted not to appropriate funds
on February 2nd and 9th on still to bail out intramurals for
more issues concerning the t-shirts.
student body. Paul Morton led
Other money-related matone meeting, but Bill Pianki, ters were discussed.
As to
although harried by his ordeal of the addition of one-two nights
student teaching this semester, to the running of the Madrigal
was able to be present at the Dinner this fall, Student Senate
meeting on February 9th, which agreed, provided the students
had conveniently been moved to were well cared-for according to
6:30 p.m. instead of
lunch time,
time. the three-four missed dinners
oflunch
Predictably, most of the this plan would involve. "Don't
“Don’t
conversation centered on the leave anything to the food
service,” said Scott Strelow.
management of funds, but some service,"
discussion of personnel change Senate was also interested in
games,
and other areas of concern
Barker's electronic games,
concern- did Mark Barker’s
make the agenda. In the area of which would be a wonderful
student
money,
for
money , Senate discussed Dave money-maker
Fortosis’
Fortosis' request for money he government. Unfortunately for
needs for the intramurals pro- Student Senate, Mark wrote up a
gram, the feasibility of adding contract with the college that
another night or two to the protects him well. "[The
“ [The use of
stopped,
Madrigal Dinner performance, the machines] can be stopped,
Mark Barker’s
Barker's fabulous elec- but then no one else can have
tronic games, the funding ooff the ‘em,”
“he’s
'em," said Ben Butterfield, "he's
baseball team’s
clever." Finally, Student
team's new pants, and pretty clever.”
the establishment and funding of Senate agreed to establish and
the new Tennis Club. Student
Student fund a Tennis Club sponsored by
Senate also engaged in some Mark Arnold and Lewis Coding$ 150
discussion on the Tuck Shoppe ton and match funds up to $150
(with special regard to prices), for the baseball team and it
the new Resident Director of pants.
Student Life, and how to
carefully plan the choosing of a
Dean
T
h e r e was also a good deal
There
Dean of Students with a view to
student welfare.
0f
of discussion on personnel
Money for Dave Fortosis changes and the Tuck Shoppe.
Shoppe,
and the intramural program Senate was most curious about
concerned the senators during the iogistics
logistics of a new Resident
both meetings. Coach Fortosis Director of Student Life. If we
sent
"male Connie
to Bill Pianki do get a new “ma]e
memo to
sent aa memo
requesting Student Senate to Bilthouse,”
Bilthouse," where will he live?
give
“Where
give the intramural program Paul Morton also asked, "Where
money-why
$$117
117 to purchase t-shirts for the W
Ould we get the money—
why
would
winning
spend the money on
don'tt we spenci
us~d up don>
having used
teams_, having
winning teams,
the $450 budgeted to it for education instead of a councoun
functions this year. Members of seijng
Paul said
service?"
seling service?”
Student Senate felt that they he was bothered because of
curriculum
were indeed faced with a some
marked
dilemma here.
her~. On the one hand, deficiencies, especially the need
~ilemma
intramurals
0f a replacement for Dr. Voskuil
th~ of
mtramurals is a program for the
students that many
man)'. people parti- during his sabbatical semester,
s~udent~
cipate in
which has been the lack of a political science
m and _wnich
very successful
major, and the paltry offering of
~ene~al. In the major,
m general.
successf~l in
words ooff Phil Kiratzis,
Intra- biology courses at Covenant this
KiratzIS, “IntraAlso Student Senate
murals is a good thing..
they've semester. Also,
thing .... they’ve
been on the ball”
~bout who would
ball" (no pun was concerned about
intended,
And, pjck
Students,
pick the new Dean of Students.
~ure).
I'm sure).
intended, I’m
although
t~e t-shirts do seem a Members of Senate were quick
~though the
bit expensive, _t~ey
they are
the to mention that they had really
ar~ for _the
thmg. appreciated Dr. Cummer, who
mce thing.
it s a nice
students, and it’s
However,
Ben
Butterfield’s
“ really
Butterfield's was a hard worker and "really
students "
motto,
“Student
Senate for the students.”
"Student
motto ,
·
shouldn’t be a slush-fund for
shouldn't
anyone who runs out of
money,”
Hope springs eternal for
money," struck a resonant note
in the minds of all present.
present. In the relaxing of Tuck Shoppe
the eyes of Senate, intramurals’
intramurals' prices. Paul Morton said that he
funds do seem to be suffering received a suggestion from a
"Student
from lack of forethought. It qualified source that “Student
something
seems that some one-third of the Senate should do something
intramurals’
prices ." Seemingly, someint ramurals' funds were used as about prices.”
prices.
an incentive to referees,
referees , some of thing can be done about prices,
which were practical workers. The suggestion was also made
Ben Butterfield objected strongstrong- that Student Senate could take
ly to this use of money; "That's
“That’s some responsibility for used
fut.ure to help
the point of
ork-to book sa,]es
sales in the future
work-to
n practical w
money;' He
text-book
"If students ., out,
out. on. the .text-book
actcted, “If
tte added,
save money.
people run
nm out of money, they front.

Jn

Covenant College is a
imunique institution with an im
portant task:
as a Christian
liberal arts school, it seeks to
approach life and learning from
a Reformed perspective. That is,
Covenant exists to cultivate in
its students intellectual curiosity
within a biblical framework. We
see all of creation as the Lord’s
Lord's
handiwork, and we recognize
that, while it is a fallen world, it
is our responsibility “to
"to reclaim
rethe creation for God and re
direct it to the service of God
and man”
man" (Covenant College
Catalog, p. 2). We are to think ·
“christianly” about culture and
"christianly"
how we may “make
"make it reflect
our commitment to Christ in
proorder to glorify God and pro
mote the true advancement
lofty goals.
men." These are fofty
of men.”
Are we still pursuing them?
As a senior in my final
I've seen
semester at Covenant, I’ve
some important changes since
my arrival in 1978. There seems
to be a disturbing trend in the
direction of what may be called
“separatism.” We seem to be
"separatism."
less on the offensive and more
condon't con
on the defensive. I don’t
irretend that the trend is irre
vocable, or that our demise is
inevitable, but the shift in
emphasis is alarming. George
entitled,
Marsden, in an article entitled,
“Our Present Task in the
"Our
American
Setting”
(The
Setting"
Reformed
Refoimed Journal, Sept., 1981),
Resays that “the
"the American Re
formed traditions have lost
touch with some aspects of their
Calvinist heritage, especially
some of the social and cultural
implications of the doctrine of
creation”
creation" (p. 16). I sense a
comcertain reluctance in our com
munity to pursue the cultural
mandate with much more than a

half-hearted drive. Are we afraid
of the products of non-Christian
men and women? It would
appear so.
unEvidence of this un
founded
founded_ fear is ample. Last
semester, a great deal ooff energy
was expended on our campus
over whether or not we should
show the film, “Apocalypse
"Apocalypse
defenNow.”
Now." Those of us who defen
ded the showing won the
skirmish, but we lost the war.
“R”
"R" rated films can no longer be
shown here, regardless ooff their
merit. This was an especially
hard blow to Gray Matthews
because he has worked long and
hard to bring important films to
our campus. (There was similar
Cockburn
resistance to having Cockbum
here.)
There has been debate
of
here for years over the issues of
alcohol, tobacco and dance.
Here again one can see the
influence
influenCe of what Marsden calls
“American
fundamentalism,”
fundamentalism,"
"American
for
that
strong tendency
Christians to view piety in terms
of outward conformity to a set
of rules. In all our attempts to
fence out "worldliness,"
“worldliness,” do we
risk becoming a community of
zealous moralists with little
regard for the original and, what
I find, very appealing mission of
changing the world for Christ?
Do we“promote
we"promote intellectual
renewal,”
renewal," the task Charles Malik
asserts is the second most
important thing for evangelicals
to accomplish today? We are
not a castle on a mountain, the
last stronghold of pristine
orthodoxy and personal piety
(though I’m
I'm not against personal
piety). We are supposed to be a
city set on a hill, a strong beacon
to a world struggling with its
own decay and purposelessness.

How can we hope to bring light
and relief to mankind if we are
afraid to venture out past our
own gates? Covenant College is
supposed to instill in its students
the ability to critically examine
and evaluate culture, and that
means the culture ooff not only
Christians but non-Christians as
to
well. How can we begin to
we're afraid to
analyze what we’re
touch? Have we forgotten that
greater is he who is in us than he
who is in the world? We profess
faith in a sovereign and loving
God. Sometimes it appears, by
.God.
the way we view culture, that
our God is not God at all, but
some timid, despairing god made
to
We need to
in our image.
challenge our culture intellec
intellectually; we don’t
don't need to wring
our hands and cry that the
world doesn’t
doesn't want to buy what
we,
we·. are selling. This assessment
isn’t new; it didn't
didn’t originate in
isn't
my mind. In 1912,J.
1912, J. Grescham
Machen (someone we hold in
great esteem) said:

Third, the students of
Covenant need to awaken from
sleep. Things are happening that
we need to be watching. We
must cure the disease that creeps
about campus dragging people
down into apathy and cynicism.
We have a power that has not
been tapped. If we awaken and
get together we can
cari really
change things, provided we have
gone before God first, in prayer,
and honestly bared ourselves to
Him..
Him
We must make a stand,
unflinchingly, against the tide of
spineless apathy.
We must
conquer the fear of speaking out
when we feel we are right. We
must overcome the idea that it is
unchristian to disagree with
other Christians. We should not
be divided over inconsequential
matters, but we must never
compromise with Truth. We
must not yield to a mindless
mentality.
Let us make it
mentality.
camuncomfortable to walk on cam
pus without thinking, without
our eyes wide open, without
striving to better ourselves and
our school.
It would be good to see
Dr. Cummer reinstated and
solidly backed by Dr. Essenburg
and the Board of Trustees, but
that
a little unrealistic.
th"t may be a.
Next semester
eApect
Wt:- shall ;;xptct
emester we
Nexl

the battle to continue. We must
keep fighting. We must. But we
must continue daily to pray, to
edify, and to love each other as
we battle. Let us show the
administration, faculty, and
Board that we are not rebelling
for the sake of rebelling, but
because we have legitimate
reasons, well thought-out, and
level-headedly
evenand
temperedly presented to them.
Let us enm
earn their respect. Let us
criticize to improve, to build up,
not to tear down. There is a
student power yet to be tapped,
but when it is, may it be Scripturally sound and lovingly
advanced.
advanced.

We may preach with all
yett
the fervor of
o f a reformer, and ye
succeed only in winning a
straggler here and there, if we
permit the whole collective
thought of
o f the nation or the
world to be controlled by ideas
which. . . prevent Christianity
from being regarded as anything
more than a harmless delusion.
Reformed Journal, Sept.,
(The Refonned
1981).
In our attempts to fence
out worldliness, let’s
let's not fence
out the world. There is a lot to
be done, and God has given us
the resources to accomplish the
task with boldness—
under His
boldness-under
guidance.

cont. from page 2
controversy to keep a sort of
“peace,” a "feeling
“feeling of unity.”
unity."
"peace,"
Forsaking truth, justice, and
right in order to preserve a false
peace and love is wrong and
unbiblical. We must not ignore
problems or blow them out of
proportion, but they must be
addressed. Let me suggest to
you the following ideas and
“guidelines” as we face the "guidelines"
current problems.
First,
pray
for
Dr.
Cummer and his family as he
begins a new line of work. Go
up to him and tell him how you
feel. Give him your words of
appreciation and hope. Who
doesn’t
doesn't want to know that he or
she is loved and appreciated?
Don’t
he's gone before
Don't wait till he’s
you say, "You
“You know, he was all
right.”
right."

Second, do not pin Dr.
Essenburg and various trustees
to the wall and throw darts at
them.
They are not the
“enemy” but are our brothers in
"enemy"
Christ.
Christ . They need our love and
respect just as much now as ever.
ever.
Of course, this does not mean
that we agree with them or will
quit our opposition to certain
programs and
Lomrananct iaeas. Contrari
wise, we must quicken our fight,
but all the
me while remaining in
______ _
n ,
,,,
;vlJ
ppr~y(:.
i u j i C -i
ifvr
u i
m u o v
W V/
th.0..,c
opposing.
'-'.J.

May we learn from the
past as we live in the present and
work toward the future. May
we pray for Dr. Cummer and
thank our Lord for his influence
and life at Covenant. He is a
good man, worthy of our praise.
Tell him
him,, and let’s
let's continue to
let's
fight a good fight. And let’s
pray for the new Dean and our
future relationship.
relationship. I hope he
likes movies. If
If he doesn't,
doesn’t, he
hornsand I are going to lock horns—
A,1d if he
lovingly, I hope. And
I'm
doesn’t
. .. well, I’m
mee...
doesn't listen to m
to
afraid I’ll
I'll just have to ask him to
leave. Let’s
nnt give up, yet,
Let's not
ofus.
they can’t
us.
can't get rid of all of
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INFATUATION

review movie REVIEW
o n GOLDEn
COLDER Pono
POflD
on
by Gray Matthews

Boiling turmoil and a glued eye,
Slave-chained emotions,
Agonized avoidance quite contrary to desire
desire,,
Carefully planned steps and deliberate seatino
seating,
Prefabricated excuses for trivial conversation°'
conversation,
which, when attained,
·
'
·
only tantalizes all the more,
Despairing hopefulness,
Like a prisoner pressing his cheeks
.
between the bars
of the visiting room window,
window
Like a child trying to retrieve
'
a lost nickel
through an iron street-grating.

Mark Rydell
Director: Marie
Screenplay: Ernest Thompson
Starring: Henry Fonda-Noonan
Fonda—Norman Thayer
,Starring:
Hepbum-Ethel Thayer
Katharine Hepburn-Ethel
Jane Fonda-Chelsea Thayer

The opening scenes ofthis
Henry
Fonda
plays relationship with others, with
of this
Bruce McRae
intensely enjoyable movie tell extremely well the role . of a someone special to whom they
1/14/82
“I love
ap may never have said, "I
you that you are to sit back and retired professor angrily apyou.”
take your shoes off, because for proaching the twilight years. you.''
As Christians we are
the next two hours you will
will be He is a very comical character
swept away to a better place in a with his short retorts and cynical reminded that time is short, our
a minute to God. We
better time. . . a kind of remarks. The audience is moved life is but a
are
that love should
reminded
understanding
vacation.
to
an
sympathy
as
vacation.
On Golden Pond is the they watch this man battle his never be put off, and if you have
union of two of the greatest forgetfulness and encroaching something against a brother, go
Don’t wait any
man’s pride. to him now. Don't
movie actors of
o f all time, Henry senility with an old man's
Fonda and Katharine Hepburn, Hepburn is beautiful as the longer. Let us love while we can
family, doesn’t still do it, while our ·family,
the last of
o f a dying breed. They loyal, loving wife who doesn't
friends,, and others are still alive.
seriously,, friends
are pure class, 100%. This is the take his snide remarks seriously
first film they have ever done but , who constantly supports We can learn a lot from the film,
Pond. Don't
Don’t wait till
together, and watching it, one him and who will always remain On Golden Pond.
it’s gone.
gone.
couldn’t help but it's
would think they had ,worked by his side. I couldn't
together a million times.
times . To this tearfully witness this movie, for
"first
meeting" Hepburn is I knew these people well.
“ first meeting”
“Well, it's
it’s
The film also surrounds his
reported to have said, ''Well,
time.”
.'_'
oncoming 80th birthday and a
about tm:ie
is an above average rare visit from his daughter
This _is
daughter,, who
film,, especially fo~
for our day a~d
and shows up with her new boyfilm
boy
age. Fonda carnes
carries the movte
movie friend
friend, Bill the dentist
dentist, with
through on his shoulders; he is son Billy, Jr. (Dabney C~leman
Coleman
excellent, and I would :iimo~t
almost and Doug McKean).
McKeon). The air is
win cold and crisp between father
take an oath that he will wm
Best Actor of the Year for his and daughter
daughter, two people who
won’t take time never opened fully to each
performance. I won't
to check my thesaurus for other
other, whose love for each other
just say he is squi~s
adjectives; let us _just
squirms and crawls inside their
utterly, astoundmgly
astoundingly stupenstupen hearts,
hearts desperately eating away
dous. I · love his glasses, too. to reach
r;ach an understandable
Hepburn is still beautiful, still expression.
expression.
the ultimate lady, the woman
Billy Jr. is left with
every girl, and every guy as well, Norman and Ethel for a few
likes. She is someone you really weeks while Bill Sr. and Chelsea
wish you knew. She is great in tour Europe.
They marry
Golden Fond
Pond.~ . but it is Fonda overseas and return expecting to
who really makes the movie go. fmd
find Billy and Norman tearing
He is five stars, he is the plus. away at each other. But, concon
Anybody else in the role of trary to their expectations, they
Norman Thayer would make the fmd
find that Billy and Norman
“just real good"
good” instead of have become friends (something
film "just
“great.” .
"great."
Chelsea and Dad never became).
became).
Oh yeah. . . the story. Norman introduces Billy to
By Dan
Dan Frett
Frett
Norman and his wife, Ethel, fishing and patience, while Billy By
Japanese by
and
In the "get
by aa woman
woman and
“get rich,"
rich,” top '40,
40, Japanese
retreat for the summer to .their
their helps - Norman become less
finishes
with
Bowie
coming
on
summer home on Golden Pond. grouchy and tense about his shallow world of pop music finishes with Bowie coming on
later and
and singing
singing them.
them. Two
Two of
of
The story surrounds two old
com later
old age.
age. Some
Some of
o f the
the most
most there is nothing that can conithe
cuts,
“Ashes
to
Ashes”
and
conflicts: Norman and his battle charming
Norman pare with the integrity and the cuts, "Ashes to Ashes" and
charming scenes
scenes are
are of
of Norman
“Fashion” have
have received
received FM
FM air
air
with old age, and the sparky and
rod and
reel.
artistic depth of David Bowie's
Bowie’s "Fashion"
and Billy
Billy with
with rod
and reel.
play
and
the
latter
of
the
two
is
Mon
relationship of
Norman
and
The
film
causes
the
audilatest
masterpiece,
Scary
Monplay
and
the
latter
of
the
two
is
of
The film causes the audi
great dance
dance tune.
tune. All
All in
in all
all
Chelsea (Jane Fonda, who gives ence
wonder if
Norman · sters
aa great
sters..
ence to
to wonder
if Noiman
isn’t aa weak
weak link
link in
in the
the
a good performance, but could and
being
To start off with, the there
there isn't
and Chelsea
Chelsea will
will ever
ever cease
cease being
album, with
with two
two ofmy
of my favorites
favorites
be replaced. But the unique at
with each
at odds
odds with
each other
other and
and album cover won an award in album,
the title
title cut
cut and
and "Scream
“Scream
thing is that she really is his learn
to love
being the
o f two rock being
learn to
love without
without holding
holding graphic design, one of
Like aa Baby,"
Baby,” which
deals with
with
album, Like
daughter in real life, an added back.
back.
The
which deals
The film
film causes
causes the
the albums to do so. The all:!um,
the
pressures
to
be
“one
of
the
audience
to
think
of
their
_
I
feel
Bowie's
work
the
pressures
to
be
"one
of
the
which
is
Bowie’s
best
touch to this film).
audience to think of their
crowd.”
.
to date, boasts some fme
fine studio crowd."
Bowie’s voice
voice is
is one
one ofmy
of my
Bowie's
musicians as well as Pete Townshend of the Who, Roy Bittan of favorites with its expressive and
inflections. It is also
Bruce Springstein's
Springstein’s E Street emotional -inflections.
Band.
Band , Andy Clark, and the most -, ,
impressive of the lot, Robert
Fripp. Fripp adds new dimendimen - ....--.o f guitar with
sions to the scope of
his innovative leads and guitar
bursts.
al
The spotlight of the album, however, falls on Bowie
fine
with his trademark vocals, fme
songwriting,
songwriting, and co-producing
with Tony Visconti. Every song, ,h.
The CAB-sponsored Fine spiritual . .. . . we are animated with one exception, was written ~
}'
of life that by Bowie
Arts Series brings us our own I. by a very special kind oflife
Bowie.. They deal with ·
David Halvorsen this month per
per- should impart a certain quality poverty, conformity, social
forming piano works of Brahms, to the way we speak and move justice, alienation, isolation, the ,
act.”
Chopin and Debussy on the and act
."
problems of adolescence, and
Brahms’ four
four Ballades
Ballades,, all
all even fashion. For all you rock
twenty-third.
Brahms'
twenty-third.
rock:
o f Chopin's
Chopin’s Preludes criticizers there are no songs
In anticipation of
o f what twenty-six of
Debussy’s two Image sets condoning sex, drugs, or any
will be his third recital perfor
perfor- and Debussy's
instru immoral behavior.
mance for a Covenant audience, will be coaxed from the instruMr. Halvorsen requests that ment in the Chapel/Fine Arts
o’ clock in
“It’s No Game,"
Game,” a song
"It's
those who attend do so "with
“with building at eight o'
en about reality in the world
the intention of discerning how the evening. Everyone is enGod haunts the world
w.orld in music.''
music.” couraged to attend what is sure written in two parts, starts and
ren fmishes
finishes the album. It begins
He explains, ''The
“The main thrust to be a finely interpreted ren-~
with the lyrics translated into
of (musical performance) is dering by this curious master.
\'‘

REVIEUJ:
ALBUffi
ALBUM REVIEW:
BOULIIE BOWIE
DAVID
SCARY monSTERS
versatile, adapting itself to the
wide variety of styles on the
album.. I only wish students at
album
Covenant will free themselves
Contem
from their Top 40 or Contemporary Christian (the two are
really one) hum-drum for just 45
minutes and give this album a
listen to. Some are scared off
from Bowie because he was, and
maybe still is, a homosexual.
But just remember, God sends
the rain on the just and the
unjust, and in Bowie's
Bowie’s case the
rain fell on fertile ground.
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BOOK REVIEW:
by Dave Reiter

When you gonna wake up
When you gonna wake up
When you gonna wake up,
A
nd strengthen the things
And
that remain?
This is a quote from Bob
Dylan’s
Dylan's Slow Train Coming
which appears in Dr. Francis
Schaeffer’s latest book A
Schaeffer's
In the
Manifesto .
Christian Manifesto.
Manifesto Dr. Schaeffer is desdes
perately trying to rouse the
Christians of the United States
from their pitiful and dangerous
slumber.
The book . moves quickly,
smoothly, and decisively. It is
manifesto , in this
written as a manifesto,
case a call for Christians to
reinstate a Christian base for
government in America.
Dr. Schaeffer opens the
book by explaining that for the
past eighty years, Christians have
seen things as bits and pieces,
rather than as wholes. They
have become disturbed by the
symptoms—pornography,, public
symptoms-pornography
education, the breakdown of the
family,, and abortion-but
abortion—but they
family
have failed to recognize the
sickness itself.
Dr. Schaeffer then offers
his diagnosis; these symtpoms
are the results of a shift in world
views, a shift from a Christian to
a humanistic view of reality.
reality .
These two views are completely
opposed to one another, and
inevitably bring about different
results.

Schaeffer feels that the
reason that Christians have been
so slow to recognize this simple
but devastating change is

SCHAEFFER’S mAnlFESTO
mAMFESTO
Schaeffer’s comments on
:Schaeffer's
because they have had a detecdetec
tive view of Christianity. He Christianity are masterful, and
feels that this defective view extremely significant in terms of
haphas its roots in the pietist understanding what has hap
movement of the seventeenth pened in the United States.
century in which Christianity · With equal clarity Humanism is
was shut up to a small "spirit“spirit defined and discussed as a false ·
ual"
ual” part of life. This type of view ooff reality and of who Man
isolation is what has allowed the is. These two views are two
"in antithesis
Humanist movement to domidomi totals which stand “in
to each other”
other" (pp. 20-21).
nate American society.
accor
Liberal theology, accorWhen I say Christianity is
true I mean it is true to total ding to Dr. Schaeffer, is an
reality-the total of
o f what is, attempt to mix these two views.
beginning with the central It fails in its attempt however
“what liberal theology
reality, the objective existence because "what
of
o f the personal-infinite Go¢.
God. really is is Humanism expressed
Christianity is not just a series of
o f in theological terms instead of
terms" (p.
truths but Truth-Truth
Truth—Truth about philosophic or other terms”
).
21).
And
all of
o f reality. A
nd the holding 21
Throughout the book,
to that Truth intellectually-and
intellectually—and
then in some poor w~y
way living there seems to be a quality of
precision and verity, as well as
o f completeness. It seems
one of
explana
difficult to believe an explanation as simple as the one
Hie situation
Schaeffer offers for the
in the United States. But of
course this difficulty in seeing
the real problem is exactly what
Schaeffer says we should be
utterly ashamed -of.
of.
Dr. Schaeffer cites a
secular poll which indicated that
nations, the United
out of 150 riations,
States is one of 25 which still
have valid freedom. While most
people take the freedom of
America for granted, Dr.
free
Schaeffer argues that this freedom would not exist today
if the country had not been
Judeo..Christian
founded on Judeo-Christian
principles.
The fourth chapter of the
“Foundations for
o f book is titled "Foundations
upon that Truth, the Truth of
Freedom”
and des
desFreedom"
and
Faith
is—brings forth not only
what is-brings
Schaef
certain personal results, but also cribes and documents Schaeffer’s claim that the men who
governmental and legal results"
results” fer's
founded this country knew they
(pp. 19-20).

were responsible to God. "They
“They
understood that they were
founding the country upon
the concept that goes back into
the Judeo-Christian thinking
that there is Someone there who
rights" (p.
gave the inalienable rights”
32). This is a comment on the
"certain
“certain inalienable rights"
rights” of
the Declaration ooff Indepen
Independence.
menDr. Schaeffer makes men
tion of the “"In
In God We Trust"
Trust”
on our coinage, paid chaplains in
the Congress, and tax-supported
churches at the time of the
American Revolution. He illusillus
trates that "The
“The second purpose
of the First Amendment was the
very opposite from what is being
today" (p. 35).
made of it today”
Instead of not impeding or
interfering with the free practice
o f religion, it is now used to
of
suppress religion.
Dr. Schaeffer cites rulings
by the Supreme Court which
move from defining religion as
directly linked with a belief in
God to a belief in theism,
nontheism, or pure Humanistic
materialism.
The examples I have
selected do not do justice to the
whole case as presented by Dr.
Schaeffer. Many people may
disagree firmly with his ideas on
the founding of this nation.
fas
However, these ideas are fascinating and certainly wello f careful thought and
deserving of
study. The whole idea of this
“Judeo-Christian heritage”
heritage" is
"Judeo-Christian
well-organized
and
wellpresented and is potentially
convincing.
Regardless of the nature of
the past, Dr. Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s ideas on
the society at present would
seem unquestionable.
More
he gives Biblical and
important, .he

practical instruction on the
action we need to take to change
society. He explains that when
the government usurps its
authority under God, Christians
action—
are obligated to take actionres6rt, is
action that, as a last resort,
nothing less than physical force.
Of course, less dramatic action,
but certainly no less critical,
precedes this last resort. This
guide for planning and executing
our actions in a way that will
have real effect is probably the
most significant aspect of the
Manifesto.
Manife~to;
The book is published by
Crossway Books and _sells for
under six dollars. It is bold and
realistic; at times I found myself
pounding the desk in anger of
the circumstances
of our
country. The Manifesto covers
a lot of ground, it touches upon
such current issues as the Moral
Sagan's Cosmos
Cosmos,,
Majority, Carl Sagan’s
both of the Humanist Mani
Manifestos, and the conflict between
Arkansas and the American Civil
Liberties Union. It even comcom
mends Covenant Theological
Seminary for its stand against
abortion.
A Christian Manifesto is
truly a book with great signisigni
ficance.
Its significance is
relevant to our responsibilities
as Christians as well as to the
destiny ooff the United States. A
convicting energy runs through
it,
it, it moves swiftly and carries a
powerful message. Its theme is
accurately ·summarized in a
quote with which Dr. Schaeffer
closes:
Wake up! strengthen the
things that remain, that are
to die,
For I have not found your
deeds complete in the sight ooff
m
(Revelation 3:2)
myy God.

WITCHES
UUITCHGS in THE WOODS
( THE·FINEST·PUNCH:AT·THE-LOWESI'·PRICFS
THE-FINEST-PUNCHATTHELOWEST-mCES
by Jon Musselman
I have seen Covenant
crowds at Temple for soccer
games and at Showcase for
R-rated movies such as Reds and
Lieutenant’s Woman
The French Lieutenant's
children’s opera?
-—but at a children's
Some credit for motivation
must,, I guess, be given to the
must
Perspectives on the Arts profes
profesen
sors, but still it- was an enUTC's new
couragement to UTC’s
The program
opera theater.
cover-Hansel
Gretel, music
Hansel and Gretel,
coverby Engelbert Humperdink—
may
Humperdink-may
have given some students a bit of
(“Wasn’t he the guy
confusion ("Wasn't
with the TV show and the big
Adam’s apple?").
apple?”). It was a fine
Adam's
choice to be the premier of
The
UTC’s Opera Theater.
UTC's
opera’s
Lewis’
opera's charm, like Lewis'
o f Narnia, shone far
Chronicles of
beyond children.
children.
If one feat
feature
rememure is remem
bered, it should be the stage
settings, particularly for the
second act. Hansel and Gretel
innocently picking
pic!dng berries and
weaving flower chains under

trees at once warm and ominous.
Night comes, and ominous rules,
changing knotted, gnarled roots
to jagged teeth. And then there
is the Gingerbread House,
equally mouthwatering for opera
and Perspective student.
buff and-Perspective
David Pennebaker, the
show’s producer, did a great job
show's
of casting. Too often companies
with a limited reservoir of
performers have trouble filling
each role adequately. Imagine,
if you will, trying to cast a
witch, a sandman, and a young
girl and boy with adult perforperfor
mers. Obviously Pennebaker did
conimagine,
imagine , and he exacted con
vincing performances from all
the principals. No reviewer from
Covenant could fail to mention
cast—
its own alumni in the castDiana Notaro (Hansel) and
Rebecca Barker (Gretel). To
speak of roles filled to bursting
is to speak of these two.
lyri
Vocally certain, clear, and lyrical, they stopped being 20th
century adults for a few hours.

9*k£X L

o f the dramatic
That is the task of
player—
from social work in
player-from
Chattanooga to Bavarian childchild
hood, all in a dressing room.

Germany at the turn of
century was another world.
this centuiy
Any production that tries to
make another era live today
faces a championship bout with
modem mindsets, musical taste,
and performance atmospheres.
We walk from computerdesigned autos into modem
theaters and really do not expect
to be coaxed into the Black
an imbalance
flaw--an
Forest. Any flaw
between singer and orchestra,
perhaps—
main
perhaps- encourages us to mainpro•
tain our distance. Any pro
minent contemporary associaassocia
tion—“isn’t our Nancy cute in
tion-"isn't
costume?”—
is a barrier
-is
her angel costume?"
to communication.
I would
gladly suggest a new type
of audience/stage relationship,
but I cannot. Until someone
can, we might learn the secrets
of time travel from performers.
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AIKEN TAYLOR ••:
PRESBYTERIANISM AND

THE

JOURNAL

by Phil Keller
Shortly after his chapel
mess~ge
message op
on Friday, the fifth of
February, Rev. Aiken Taylor,
editor of The Presbyterian Jour
Journal for 23 years, agreed to
answer some questions for pubpub
lication in the Bagpipe.
The half hour interview
began with the subject of
o f merger
talks, or, more appropriately,
the joining and receiving of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church,
Evangelical Synod and the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church
into the Presbyterian Church of
Mr. Taylor volunAmerica.
volun
teered his own opening comcom
ments, saying, "We
“We [the PCA]
don't
don’t consider this acceptance as
anything that even remotely
suggests a value judgment. It
isn't
isn’t that we are in a position to
dictate and the others are not.
It is more the mechanical result
of circumstances that would
prootherwise require tedious pro
cedure.. .. .. Churches have disdis
cedure
covered that merger negotiations
inter
can drag out almost interminably. It could just as easily
have been the RPCES issuing out
the invitation and the PCA
accepting it."
it.”
The individual RP presbypresby
teries have not all voted on the
invitation yet (2/3 majority is
needed), yet Rev. Taylor spoke
with hopeful foresight, "Most
“Most of
us in the PCA value the coming
of the RPCES because of the
leader
wisdom, maturity, and leadership it would add to our young
and deficient denomination, and
I say that without any embarembar
rassment. We need the kind of
maturity that you [RPCES]
have."
have.”
What sorts of adjustment
and compatability problems
does Aiken Taylor foresee if RP
and PCA joining mechanics are
successful? Likening the church
to an enterprise of any kind
m ilitary..
(business, military
.... ), he states
that he foresees no problems.
“When somesome
Says Mr. Taylor, "When
one comes along with experexper
ience, words of wisdom, help,
and resources, the coming of
atmos
that person produces an atmosphere where one feels a
problems.”
reduction of problems."

DEAR

Moving on to the subject church, Mr. Taylor says, needed ment is supposed to be a part of
of Christian periodicals (23 years a conservative voice to call it the political process and the
of editorship should render any back to scripture. After the Moral Majority is supposed to be
influential in national politics.”
politics."
man qualified for commentary),
Rev. Taylor stated that Christian formation of the PCA
PCA, the
periodicals suryive
survive in today's
today’s Journal lost a good portion
p_eriodicals
portion' of its
But, Mr. Taylor,-is
Taylor,"is the new
times of escalatmg
escalating costs for two subscribers.
tunes
reasons. Either the periodical
What is the mission of evangelical right always pushing
must be "a
“a PR J?Ub~cation,
publication, t~e
the The Presbyterian Journal now? for Christian/Biblical objectives?
m~st
voice ~fan
of an organizatio~
organization that will Rev. Aiken Taylor declares it to Could it be that what they really
v01c~
subsidize and sup~ort
support it for ~e
the be
together
the want to return to are old
bringing
alues? He may have
values?
getting ~ut
out its separated elements in Presby- American -v
purpose ,, of ~ettmg
missed the latter portion of the
message,”
message, or it must “have
have a teriatlism
terianism.
question since his lengthy
clearly-defined mission.”
mission."
·
answer focused on motivation
“We have discovered on
"We
“There is evidence
The
reason for the not ideology. "There
the Journal,"
Journal,” claims Mr. Taylor,
there’s
"That
“That when there is a crusade decidedly political tone of much over and over again that there's
of the material in The Presby
Presby- no such thing as even the best of
before
church”
the
church"
and
likewise
The invitation extended to
sel
Journals-of
of the recent past intentions which are not sel"a
“a mission before a Christian terian Journals
the OPC has recently been
is that the religious establishestablish fishly motivated in some way.
periodical,
one
which
with
nullified by the negative votes of
You’ll fmd
find a lot of so-called
sup ment has become more political. You'll
PCA presbyteries. Con~erConcer people can identify, then .supSays Mr. Taylor, "This
“This is the altruistic efforts that are very
port
in.”
comes
in."
ning these events Rev. Taylor
Some are
Rev. Taylor warned that religious establishment that we selfish indeed.
explained, "We
“We have in our
are a part of and speak to. Ten oriented in terms of the defense
"a
Christian
which
“
a
periodical
denomination an existing ten
ten‘don’t rock
years ago religion and politics of status quo and 'don't
between
sion
a
strongly simply presents good devotional didn't
boat.’ 'In
‘In the name of
didn’t mix. Today everybody my boat.'
material
without
a
clearly"The
Refonned
Reformed element-"
element—”
“The
defined mission is going to go acknowledges that the religous godliness and motherhood leave
TR's?"
TR’s?” "Yes.
“Yes. They've
They’ve been
I’ve managed to
It will not survive with dimension of politics is very me with what I've
under.
called TR's,
TR’S' [Totally Reformed]
acquire, and don't
don’t disturb me
pronounced."
pronounced.”
today's
competition
and
costs
today’s
-and
—and a more broadly evangelical
where I am.'
am.’ That's
That’s all inin
(postage rates)."
rates).”
element. I feel it is safe to say
escapable.
I don't
don’t want to
Some
periodicals
have
that where there has been
Mr. Taylor pointed out read out any renewal effort
capitalized on this need for a
resistance to the OPC it has been
it’s likely to go in that
that
a
political item or opinion because it's
Mr.
Taylor
cites
The
mission.
of two kinds. The lesser kind
direction.
Any effort is likely to
Christian Beacon as a prime in the Journal will not be seen
has come from within the
go in that direction. That's
That’s just
or
without
a
spiritual
connection
example,
saying,
''Dr.
Carl
“Dr.
Reformed element where some
.the
way
nature
is. In any
the
human
McIntyre
has
absolutely rationale. The reasons for this
have feared that included in the
revival or renewal effort, hope
hopewere
given
in
a
one,
two
outline.
this.”
capitalized
on
this."
reception of the OPC would be a
to
make
fully
we're
going
we’re
the
"When
“When the crisis is over,
dilution of a Reformed testitesti
it’s
of
it
though
it's
incomplete,
best
settled,”
periodical
the
issue
settled,"
a
mony." Putting it in a nutshell,
mony.”
sinful, and self-serving.''
self-serving.”
“Number one-a
one—a religious sinful.
"Number
loses its mission and therefore
he added, ".
“ . . . in other words
periodical
political
with
a
“its
interest.”
"its
readership
and
interest."
the Norman Shepherd situasitua
a:r:e the
When asked what are
opinion is in danger of losing its
tion.”
tion."
tax exemption from the Justice most serious problems within
Christi
American evangelical ChristiHowever, he continued
Concerning
magazine Department unless that opinion anity today, Rev. Taylor paused
is
tied
into
the
purpose
of
the
explaining,
"The
greater missions Mr. Taylor touted in a
“The
then
responded,
awhile,
objection has come from the down-home style, "The
“The Presby
Presby- publication.
“Prosperity
popularity.” It
"Prosperity and popularity.''
broadly evangelical element terian Journal
o f the few
J.ournal is one of
was an interesting reply from a
where some are afraid that Christian periodicals to change
"Number
“Number two-that's
two—that’s the man whose political outlook has
bringing in the OPC would horses in the middle of
o f the nature of the game.
“right wing exex
We’re been labeled "right
We're
increase and intensify the effect stream and survive."
survive.”
He interested in the religious and tremist.”
“I
tremist.'' Says Mr. Taylor, "I
ele explained his assertion further,
of that strictly Reformed eledon’t back down from that
not just the political dimendimen don't
ment.” Capsulating once again, "When
ment."
“When an organization loses its sion."
label—
call me that if you wish.''
wish.”
label-call
sion.”
he commented, ".
“ . . . in other original aim and mission it
it isn't
isn’t
don’t want any easy to make a transition that's
words, they don't
that’s
equally appealing to the public.
more TRS."
TRS.”
Mr. Taylor remarked on
The Journal has managed to do these different "dimensions,"
“dimensions,”
“I believe the negative
that.”
"I
that."
mentioning that "with
“with the new
vote that was sufficient to defeat
According to Mr. Taylor so-called conservative adminisadminis
the invitation can be traced to
the Journal began as a ministry tration, politics has taken on a
this second element rather than to the needs of the Southern strongly religious dimension.
the other,"
other,” concluded Mr.
Presbyterian Church.
The The President's
President’s faith commitTaylor.
After reflecting again,
however, he observed, "Some-“ Some-'
times you can get a reaction
from people who feel threatened
by the introduction of someone
superior—who
superior-who
knows
more
[[than
than they do]
d o ].. This is likely to
occur in some circles [[of
of the
PCA].
PCA]. Whenever yoµ
you have an
operation that's
that’s struggling along
and someone comes in who is
than
better qualified to run if
it [[than
those presently doing so]
so ],, you
may notice a reaction of selfdefense.
I would think this
temporary.”
would be temporary."

AUNT

SALLY

My dear readers,
fol
Recently I recieved the fol-It is more than a feeling.
well,, •» There are butterflies in your
To you who know me well
lowing letter from one J.B. who I am sure it will come as no sursur stomach and stars,
stars; in ·the
the air.
was in dire need of my loving prise
- You can't
can’t help it.
pri~e that this heartbroken plea
advice.
moved me instantly to tears. --You
can’t study!
You can't
·- It gives you gas.
However, when I had quite reccovered myself, I surveyed my - Get her away from here. I'm
I’m
Dear Aunt Sally,
vast experiences to see if there not going to answer that -Love means never having to say
excuse me.
was hidden there a bit of direly question!!
· As you know, Groundhog needed
Heeded loving advice which I
Day is past and Valentines Day could share with this poor child. - There's
There’s a sure fire method ...
. . . I -How would I know. I’ve been
has left us by the wayside. Finding nothing, I went to my don't
don’t have a sure fire method. at Covenant College for four
away.. friends with the question.
Spring is but a jump away
years!
When I think of coming daffodaffo
Perhaps their responses will .- your nose gets cold and slimy.
dils, sunny days, starry nights, help you
-If you have to ask, you’re
you're not
you,, too.
and warm breezes, it causes my
.- Even the broccoli in the dining love!
heart to simply tremble. Dear,
hall tastes
tastes good.
good.
HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT hall
dear Aunt Sally, they say that HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT
YOU
ARE
IN
LOVE???
springtime is when all young
- You want to call Dave
people fall in love, but I am in
(ext. 265).
advice.. - ask Dr. Halvorsen.
dire need of your loving advice
Do you have.
have, problems? If
is tliis
this - How will JI
My problem ;s
4. ^
.
> . „ _ * _ . , _ x <1 , 1 1 . .
~~w 9
;:i rmnviP
wnP
thP !;G, ~;/rite !c
-• TT SRW
n o y i p nn~,,.
o t ic e w
n p rrP
p (he.
. T~~Ui
AuH~
~a.!!/
JT
XUilt U<
U±y5
When the.it:
there .L.)
» aa b~e1utiful
beautiful
- •;v11e11
know mat
'lat i1 an i m, love
•ove ?!
that
in
girl
knew
she
was
love
Box
Covenant
College,
40,
Cove"1ant
College'.
your
diamond winking on
because when she kissed a guy Lookout Mountain,
’T ' o t" * -p ~"~"e
M" n+"iP T""'
'..Th.rat
her shoes fell off.
373,;o
37350.
_
it: 1 difficult cmestion.
_
ThSf
i«
oxomon
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DRAMA CLUB
IN MOTION

SPIRITUAL MATTERS
EMPHASIZED

•

by Susan Gray
by Susan Gray

The Drama Club is alive and
well again as production of the
“A Conneticutt Yankee in
play "A
King Arthur's
Arthur’s Court"
Court” has recentrecent
ly begun.
Under the direction of
sophomore Lord Lyall, a former
drama major at :Bob
Bob Jones UniUni
versity, the casting auditions
were held throughout last week
with a good number of students
and a few others trying out for
fe12 parts, six male and six fe
male.
"Conneticutt
“Conneticutt Yankee"
Yankee”
was originally written by Mark
Twain and later revised.
revised by John
G. Fuller.
·
According to Lord, the club
chose "Yankee"
“Yankee” for the year's
year’s
major production because it was
a comedy. "I
“I had two serious
productions in mind,"
mind,” said
“but they [members of
Lyall, "but
the club] told me that serious
drama won't
won’t go over too big at
Covenant. I would have liked to
have done 'Frankenstein'
‘Frankenstein’ here,
but they said we should do a
comedy."
comedy.”
Lord will be both director
and producer of the play, as well
as, he commented, makeup arar
tist, prop designer, etc., etc.
During auditions, he presented
himself as being knowledgable of
the intricacies of drama produc
production, well-organized, commancomman
ding in his approach, and yet
humorous and uninhibited. He
appears to enjoy the enthusiastic
Drama Club.
support of the D~ama

Yes. Covenant College does phasis, including the college's
bi- fasting day on the day ooff prayer
college’s bi
have an active Spiritual Affairs annual Day ooff Prayer. Planned and wants to encourage many
Committee.
So said
said Fredric
Fredric primarily by Dean of Students sincere students to consider
Neal commented that the Mau, the new chairman
Stu participation.
of
that Dr. John Cummer and the Studrama club has not been greeted committee.
The committee is hoping to
dent Development Office, the
committee.
with•
with "a
“a lot of interest"
interest” by the
Mau
replaces
Jon week features sfpeakers Werner
Wemer bring a new series ooff Francis
Jon
student body since the producproduc Musselman, whose heavy work Mietling (W
.PM. director), Stan Schaeffer .films
films to Covenant near
(WJP.M.
Musselman, whose heavy work
tion of "Peter
“Peter Pan"
Pan” five or so load
prevented him from carry
carry- Armes (WPM missionary), Lew the first ooff April. The films deal
years ago. However, he conticonti ing out committee responsihili- Brammer
(North
African with the topic ooff personal devo
devoresponsibili
nued, "We've
“We’ve had enough interinter ties.
Missions rep.), Sunday Joseph tions. Also being discussed is a
ties.
est to make it a worthwhile club
The committee finds itself Otengho, Bruce McRae, Sanders special Easter activity, perhaps a
on campus."
campus.”
in a "budget
“budget bind,"
bind,” as Mau puts Campbell (WPM missionary), Good Friday worship service.
Fred has.
is still hoping to promote Kennedy Smartt and Jay Kyle
Kyfe
has, big plans for next
next
it b~t
but
“Besides providing enterenter several activities
"Besides
semester. (Missions to the World, P.C.A.). year’s
year's committee. He hopes to
this
tainment,"
tainment,” said McKinney, "we
“we "As far as I can tell, we have Special presentations by the receive a largaer budget to use
“As
tell, we have
do good for the school as a only
spea
$736.95 in our semester Christian Literature Crusade and for special seminars and speawhole. Like those lights up account," reported Mau. "Two World Vision will also be held kers. "I
“I want to emphasize per
peraccount,”
Mau.
“Two
there,” he continued, pointing hundred of that
there,"
sonal devotions and holiness
during chapels.
o
f
will
help
finance
to the ceiling of the Great Hall, Missionary Emphasis Week, and
“And
The Day of
o f Prayer morning
morning. next year,”
year," he remarked. "And
Week,
"they
“they belong to the club, but we're planning to spend
$280 on chapel service will be entitled we want to kick things off
we’re
the school gets a lot of use out campus bible studies."
. "Praying
Missions" with the during orientation, instead of
“Praying for Missions”
bible studies.”
of them. Why, there is over campus
Fred
wanted
to emphasize
emphasize message being delivered by Rev. waiting around for several
Fred
wanted
to
$900 worth of lighting up these bible studies. "We'll be Mietling. Special prayer groups weeks to get things going.”
going."
“We’ll be
there."
there.”
This semester's
semester’s committee
providing money for refresh
refresh-· will include ones led by Mietling
members are: Mau, Musselman,
ments for any private bible and Stanley Armes.
A drama production can be studies held on campus. We also
Spiritual
Bill Davis,
Davis, Ted
Ted Himebook,
Himebook,
The
Affairs Bill
an expensive project.
Neal want to get everybody involved Committee will contribute funds Collyn Hunt, Betsy Kendrick,
figured that last year's
year’s "Your're
“Your’re in them together once a month to be used as honorariums for Akin
Braithwaite,
Braithwaite, ·
Sally
a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
Brown” for a fellowship time, hopefully speakers, as well as to cover Gwinner, Mark .Dreyman,
Dreyman, .Scot
Scot
cost the club somewhere s!arting
starting d1;,ring
during Missions EmphaEmpha transportation and food costs Bohon, and Sunday Otengho.
between $1.600
$1,600 and $1,800. SlS
for their stay.
sis . Week.
Week.”
That expense is why it is necesneces
Besides these activities, the
Feb. 24 - March 3 are the
sary to charge admission to the
em- committee will sponsor another
spring performances, to supplesupple days set aside for missions em
reclub-re
ment the budget the clubceives from Student Senate.

~meriran
~ntbologp
lUmeritan {!.Collegiate
Collegiate ~orts
P oets ^ntfjologp

Neal also commented on the
private account held by the club
in an outside bank. "That
“That acac
estab
count had already been estabfresh
lished when I came as a freshman. The proceeds have always
didn’t realize
gone into it, and I didn't
direc there was anything wrong with
Although Lord is the directhe it."
the
play
thEtor . of
it.” He added, "I
“I did close it
Drama Club President is senior out soon after Ben said to, but a
Neal McKinney. Neal works couple of days delay in getting
with the technical side ooff the the money to Ben caused him
wasn’t going to
production, dealing with lighting to think that I wasn't
and prop equipment.
close it at all."
all.”

~~

,

• is sponsoring a

Rational <!College
College ~oetrp
|3oetrp Contest
Jlational
<!Contest
9 8 2 -----------Spring
- SpringConcours
Concours11982
- open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
A S H PRIZES
P R IZ E S will go to the top five poems:
anthologized. C
CASH

$100

First Place
Place

APPLY NOW FOR
SCHOLARS
HIPS
SCHOLARSHIPS
News from the Scholarship
Bank - The Scholarship Bank has
announced ten new scholarship
programs that are now accepting
stu
. appliciations from college students.
According to Steve
Danz, Director of the research
program, funds are now available
for students in the following
fields.
College Teaching - The
Danforth Foundation offers up
to $3,500 per year to students
pro
interested in teaching as a profession, with approximately 25%
of the 33.000
.000 annual awards
going to minority candidates.
Fel
Exceptional Student Fellowships - Available for the
summer of 1982, these funds
will be used to offer summer
employment to students in busibusi
ness,, law, computer programprogram
ness
ming,, accounting, and related
ming
fields.
Part-time year round
employment and permanent
employment with one of the

nation’s largest insurance comcom
nation's
panies is also available.
Anthropology,
biology,
conservation, marine science,
pro
sociology - Field Research project grants $300 to $600 per
applicant to assist in a number
of research projects.
Poynter Fund - Annual
news
scholarships to $2,000 for newsadministra
paper, broadcasting, administrative
tivP. or art-related fields.

Center for Political Studies Offers internships in political
science, economics, journalism,
public
relations,
business,
history and education.
The Scholarship Bank will
send students a personalized
print-out of the financial aid
sources that they are eligible for.
Students interested in using this
new service should send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to The Scholarship Bank, 10100
Santa Monica 750, Los Angeles,
California, 90067.

International Publications

$50
Second Place
Second Place

$25
Third Place
Third Place

$15
$ 1 ,5 Fourth
$10
$1QFifth

^ ° ur^’
Fifth

A W A R D S of free printing for A
L L accepted manuscripts in our popular,
AWARDS
ALL
M E R IC A N COLLEGIATE
C O L L E G IA T E
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, A
AMERICAN
POETS.

POETS

Deadline: March 31

CO N TEST R
ULES A
N D RESTRICTIONS:
R E S T R IC T IO N S :
CONTEST
RULES
AND
1.
Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2 . All entries must be original and unpublished.
2.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the N
A M E and A
D D R E S S of the student as well as the
band
NAME
ADDRESS
C O L L E G E attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
COLLEGE
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
The
judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
5.
6.
Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
6.
authors awarded free publication will be notified
Prize winners and all autho~s
immediately after deadline. 1.P.
I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for
for: each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8 . All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
8.
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL
PUBLICATIONS
IN
T E R N A T IO N A L P
U B L IC A T IO N S
0. Box 44—
44-LL
P. O.

CA
Los Angeles, C
A 90044
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INTRAMURAL B-BALL
I

•

o f basketball articles in this issue.
Sorry, fans, for our lack ·of

.

Our sports writers decided to take a vacation!
th e next
n ext issue for full coverage of
o f remaining
See the

games and season summaries.

